WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- Eversource subcontractors, Feeney Bros., excavated, installed, and backfilled 4” gas main on Rockwood Lane from Rockwood Estates entrance towards Richard Road. Feeney Bros. connected new gas main to existing gas main at the intersection of Rockwood Lane and Richard Road, 7/11/16 – 7/14/16.
- Feeney Bros. installed gas services Lots 1-9 from gas main to service box – 7/15/16.
- Ledge encountered along Rockwood Lane. Feeney Bros. hammered and removed ledge from trench.
- WSW Construction continued constructing planter wall along rear of Lot 5 – 7/11/16.
- Paradigm Landscaping installed plantings along Lots 6-9, 7/14/16 & 7/15/16.
- Maintained landscaping previously planted.
- Received complaint about trucks from gas work driving down Richard Road. BETA spoke with Feeney Bros. regarding approved truck route and requested site supervisor install “No Through Trucking” signs on Richard Road – 7/13/16.
- Site Supervisor informed BETA, Town, and residents that Titan Construction would be working on Saturday 7/16 pulling electric lines and backfilling gas main – 7/15/16.
- Received resident concern about vehicle smoke and dust from construction site. Site supervisor informed residents the site would be watered down daily and plantings would be watered two or three times a week – 7/15/16.

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Titan Construction to excavate Lot 7 and Lot 8 foundations and load trucks with blasted ledge to haul off site
- Titan Construction to water down site
- J&S Foundations to install Lot 7 foundation footings
- WSW Construction to stabilize wall on Lot 5
- Paradigm Landscaping to install plantings and mulch along Lots 1&2, 6-9
- No work scheduled for Saturday, 7/23/16
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